THE SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
MASS INTENTIONS THIS WEEK
______________________

“ O Lord, our God, how majestic is your name
in all the earth.”

MONDAY, JUNE 13
7:00 pm - St. Anthony of Padua

Psalm 8

TUESDAY, JUNE 14
(followed by Novena to St. Anthony)
5:00 pm
+ Anna Gentile
+ Bernadette Stark
+ Pasquale & Antonio Monterosso
Intentions of Amy Aquino & Family
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15
8:00 am
+ John Liptak

If you are visiting today,

St. Patrick’s Parish welcomes you.
THE CENTRAL MYSTERY OF THE CHRISTIAN FAITH

THURSDAY, JUNE 16
5:00 pm
(followed by Miraculous Medal Novena)
+ Kaye & Jim McKenna
FRIDAY, JUNE 17
8:00 am (8:30 - 9:30 am adoration &
recitation of Divine Mercy Novena)
+ Bernardino Moura
THE SOLEMNITY OF CORPUS CHRISTI
________________________
SATURDAY, JUNE 18
5:00 pm
+ Joseph Michael
+ John Resendes
+ Armando Luciano
+ Angelo & Saverio Mirabelli
+ Craig Cooper

The Catechism of the Catholic Church describes the Trinity as the
"central" mystery of faith. It states, "The mystery of the Most Holy
Trinity is the central mystery of Christian faith and life. It is the mystery
of God in himself. It is therefore the source of all the other mysteries of
faith, the light that enlightens them. It is the most fundamental and
essential teaching in the "hierarchy of the truths of faith" [GCD 43]. The
whole history of salvation is identical with the history of the way and
the means by which the one true God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
reveals himself to men "and reconciles and unites with himself those
who turn away from sin" [GCD 47]" (CCC 234).

DIOCESAN PRAYER CALENDAR
Monday

Rev. Michael King

Tuesday

Rev. Gary Schlack

Wednesday

Discalced Carmelite Fathers

Thursday

Rev. Mariusz Durbajlo

Friday

Rev. Edward Hinsperger

Saturday

Rev. Malcolm Katzenberger

SUNDAY, JUNE 19
9:00 am + Michael James Tolley

HEARING THE CALL TO
A VOCATION TO SERVE THE CHURCH?

11:00 am - for the People - pro populo

Contact Bishop Lobsinger at: gem@hamiltondiocese.com

REMINDER: CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE SPRING POTLUCK SOCIAL
St. Patrick’s CWL will be hosting its annual Spring Potluck Social on Tuesday, June 14 following the 5 pm Mass in the parish hall. All
ladies of the church are welcome to attend. Please bring a food item to share, your own plate, cup and cutlery, and a wrapped Bunko
Prize for the traditional Bunko game after the meal. A time of meeting new friends, re-uniting with old ones chatting and getting to
know each other again after long COVID months apart is warmly anticipated.

OFFERTORY

LITURGICAL MINISTERS
JUNE 18 & 19

JUNE 5, 2022

Envelope Contributions
Loose Collection
EFT Donations
Total Collection – Thank you

$2,652.00
$ 397.10
$1,149.75
$4,198.85

Lectors
Communion

5:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

P. Cooper

J. Streppel

J. Frias

B. Raghubar
C. Cooper

B. Sousa
A. Sousa

H. France
R. France

JUNE 12, 2022
A NEW FIRE ALARM SYSTEM AT LONG LAST!
It’s no secret that our antiquated fire alarm
system has been in a sorry state for a long
time and is now in need of replacing. Our
diocesan insurance company insists that this
has become a safety issue and that the situation must be
rectified. Experts inform us that further repair to the current
system is no longer possible. It has been determined that the
estimated cost of the project is $25,000. Donations to offset
the cost of this project will be most welcome. Please use the
special envelopes located in the narthex of the church
marked ‘Fire Alarm System.’ Be sure to include your
information on the envelope so that tax receipts may be
given. Thanking you in advance for your generous support.

MISSA PRO POPULO
Whenever the Eucharist is celebrated the
needs and intentions of the entire human
family, both living and dead are included - in
fact all of creation is included. However,
the tradition of giving offerings to have
Masses celebrated for specific intentions
dutifully fulfill the seventh spiritual work of
mercy: to pray for the living and the dead.
In the mass intentions cited in the
parish bulletin the term pro populo is indicated as the
intention for the 11 am Sunday Mass. The term pro populo in
Latin means “For the People” and Canon Law (534 §1), the
code of law which governs the Catholic Church, requires
every pastor (or administrator) to offer one Mass pro populo,
every Sunday and Holy Day of Obligation for the intentions
of the parishioners that are entrusted to him.

DEVOTION TO MARY
The Church’s devotion to the Blessed
Virgin is intrinsic to Christian worship
and so the Church rightly honours the
Blessed Virgin with special devotion. By
pronouncing her “ fiat” at the
Annunciation and giving her consent to
the Incarnation, Mary was already
collaborating with the whole work her
Earliest fresco of the
Virgin Mary, Catacomb Son was to accomplish.
of Priscilla, 2nd century
From the most ancient times
the Blessed Virgin has been honoured
with the title of “Mother of God” (Theotokos) to whose
protection the faithful fly in all their dangers and needs...This
very special devotion...differs essentially from the adoration
which is given to the incarnate Word and equally to the
Father and the Holy Spirit and greatly fosters this adoration.
We revere all saints with dulia (human reverence and
devotion) and Mary with hyperdulia (the greatest human
reverence and devotion), but latria (worship and adoration)
are given to God alone. (c.f. Lumen Gentium 66; CCC 971 973, 2083 -2084 ; Peter Kreeft’s, Catholic Christianity; Summa
Theologiae II-II, q. 103, a. 4; III, q. 25, a. 5 ).

CORPUS CHRISTI
On Sunday, June 19, the Church
celebrates the Solemnity of the
Most Holy Body and Blood of
Christ, often referred to as
Corpus Christi. A tradition often
associated with Corpus Christi is a
procession of the Blessed
Sacrament in the community,
ending with Benediction. This year,
weather permitting, we will have a short procession after the
11 am Mass. A procession is a very concrete, visual way to
witness to and celebrate our Catholic faith. Please plan to
join us.

Like good stewards of the
manifold grace of God,
serve one another with whatever
gift each of you has received.
1 Peter 4:10

CHURCH MAINTENANCE
VOLUNTEERS
St. Patrick Parish is looking for help
throughout the year to keep our
property well-maintained, beautiful and
inviting. Some of the work needing to
be done includes painting, moving
furniture, odd jobs, seasonal cleaning (including windows),
replacing furnace filters, changing light bulbs, trimming hedges,
etc. If you own a company or consider yourself to be “handy”
and are interested in donating some of your time and talent,
please contact the parish office.

GARDENING VOLUNTEERS
St. Patrick Parish is looking for
regular/weekly help throughout the
summer growing season to keep our
property well-maintained, beautiful
and inviting. The time commitment
would be approximately 1 - 2 hours
per week. Some of the tasks would include preparing beds,
mulching, planting and watering, the management of invasive
plants and weeds, care of annual and perennial plants, taking
compost to the curb every other week and removing litter from
our property. If interested please contact the parish office.

CANDLE VOLUNTEER
St. Patrick Parish is looking for regular/weekly help
throughout the year to keep our candles and votives
replenished and our votive stands free from wax. The
time commitment would be approximately 15 minutes
to 1 hour per week. If interested please contact the
parish office.

